RUN BY RIDERS FOR RIDERS
HOLESHOT AWARD

$20 to the HOLESHOT
winner of A, B and C finals!

R1 - Hamilton 18th Dec 2021
R2 - Taupo 15th Jan 2022
R3 - North Harbour 30th Jan 2022

ENTRY PER ROUND

$25 - Entry via main meeting link, during COVID L2
Entry split $20 into prize pool and $5 to club

DK BIKES & BMXNZ PRIZE POOL
$500 per round. Payout to top 11 when 11+ riders enter.
Payout to top 8, when 10 or less riders enter.
$250 for the Series Top Eight Overall

SERIES FORMAT

SERIES PLATES

Series Plates will be issued to all riders and
MUST be used for CRANK IT rounds. Series
Plate cannot be used in the main event,
where a regulation plate must be used

4 motos to finals, amateur straights, open wheel
A, B and C finals depending on entries

AGE REQUIREMENT
UCI 15+

GENDER SPLIT

Female class when 4 or more riders enter

PRACTICE

Sessions mixed in with main meet unless advised prior

TRANSPONDERS

Transponders ARE required IF the main meeting specifies.
Please check the host flyer for confirmation at HN, TPO, NH, TG & MR

WHAT IS CRANK IT?
Crank It is a series of events that will be a stage for
some great racing. Made to be inclusive, with the aim
to have maximum riders for better head to head
battles. Come along and get racing for cash prizes,
with riders featured on social, so get your kit sorted,
rider signings and then get involved with some kids
training sessions pre-event.
Tim & Rico
Thank you for the support:

BONUS GIGS
Featured Rider - we want to know who you are
and promote you to the sport
Rider Signing - Promo yourself with posters or
giveaways
Pre-event Training - sessions to help the local
riders and add $$ to the event prize pool

